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As people begin to file their 
2020 tax returns, taxpayers are 
reminded to avoid unethical 
ghost tax return preparers.

A ghost preparer is someone 
who doesn’t sign tax returns they 
prepare. Unscrupulous ghost 
preparers often print the return 
and have the taxpayer sign and 
mail it to the IRS. For e-filed re-
turns, the ghost will prepare but 
refuse to digitally sign as the 
paid preparer.

By law, anyone who is paid to 
prepare or assists in preparing 
federal tax returns must have a 

valid Preparer Tax Identification 
Number (PTIN). Paid preparers 
must sign and include their PTIN 
on the return. Not signing a re-
turn is a red flag that the paid 
preparer may be looking to make 
a quick profit by promising a big 
refund or charging fees based on 
the size of the refund.

Ghost tax return preparers 
may also:
l Require payment in cash 

only and not provide a receipt.
l Invent income to qualify 

their clients for tax credits.
l Claim fake deductions to 

boost the size of the refund.
l Direct refunds into their 

bank account, not the taxpayer’s 
account.

It’s important for taxpayers 
to choose their tax return pre-
parer wisely. The Choosing a 
Tax Professional page on IRS.
gov has information about tax 
preparer credentials and quali-
fications. The IRS Directory of 
Federal Tax Return Preparers 
with Credentials and Select 
Qualifications can help identify 
many preparers by type of cre-
dential or qualification.

No matter who prepares their 
return, taxpayers should review 
it carefully and ask questions 
about anything that’s not clear 

before signing. They should ver-
ify their routing and bank ac-
count number on the completed 
tax return for any direct deposit 
refund. Taxpayers should watch 
out for ghost preparers putting 
their bank account information 
on the returns.

Taxpayers can report prepar-
er misconduct to using IRS Form 
14157, Complaint: Tax Return 
Preparer PDF. If a taxpayer sus-
pects a preparer filed or changed 
their tax return without their 
consent, they should file Form 
14157-A, Tax Return Preparer 
Fraud or Misconduct Affidavit 
PDF.
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LIBERTY — Odds are if you’ve 
sat at a blackjack or poker table, or 
played the slots, at a casino along 
the Las Vegas strip, it was in or on a 
Gasser chair.

Same for din-
ner or lunch at 
Leo’s Ristorante 
in Howland, or 
an event at any of 
the three Avalon 
Inn and Country 
Club locations in 
the Mahoning and 
Shenango valleys, 
or at The Lake Club 
in Springfield in 
Mahoning County.

The chairs re-
ally are all over 
the place — over-
seas in Europe and 
even  Australia — 
so much so, it’s a 
running gag in the 
Gasser family to 
spot one in the wild, 
on television or in 
the movies.

“My daughter 
who was traveling 
out West last sum-
mer sent me a photo 
from Casper, Wyo. 
She was in a little 
place called the 
Deluxe Diner and 
they had our chairs 
in it that were, I 
don’t know, 20 years 
old,” said Mark 
Gasser, president of 
Gasser Chair Co. 

 “It’s always fun 
to discover that 
stuff.”

It all happens in Liberty at non-
descript manufacturing buildings on 
Logan Way, which is where the re-
nowned chair-making company also 
has its headquarters.

This year, this month in fact, 
Gasser Chair is marking its mile-
stone 75th anniversary in business.

HUMBLE START
It was 1946 when brothers Roger, 

Louis and George Gasser formed the 
company in a sheep barn on property 
their parents bought from the Wick 

family on Logan Way.
Then, George, the youngest, was 

still in high school; Louis, the middle 
son, was in medical school; and the 
oldest brother, Roger, was working 
as a machinist.

“Our grandparents, their parents, 
bought the house and the farm from 
the Wick family, and so they had an 
empty barn with nothing to do, so 
Dr. Lou decided they should build 
chairs,” said Gary Gasser, CEO, 
George’s son and older of the two 
Gasser brothers who run the compa-
ny now.

The company, however, didn’t 
start with chairs.

Early on, the three brothers had 
some small success in making and 
selling aluminum dinette sets locally. 
It wasn’t until George loaded up some 
aluminum chairs in his car and drove 
to Chicago to attend a restaurant 
trade show and returned with orders 
that the company pivoted its focus to 
the chair market.

The barn was taken down in the 
late 1970s. But before it was, it was 
the production hub — the bottom 
floor was wood and metal fabricating 
and the second floor was upholstery, 
assembly and shipping.

Finishing and shipping on the sec-
ond floor created a bit of an issue that 
required a creative solution.

“They would back up trucks; we 
had to block the road and put a ply-
wood ramp down and slide the chairs 
down into the trucks,” Mark said.

GROWTH
The company grew into a large 

supplier of chairs in the restaurant, 
hospitality and gaming industries, 
and made chairs for private and mil-
itary clubs.

The company has dipped its 
toe into the office supply market, 
mostly from the angle of supplying 
chairs to hotel conference centers, 
but has mostly stayed away to focus 
elsewhere.

Its introduction into the gaming 
industry in the 1960s fueled some 
growth, but not till the company in-
troduced in the late 1970s a protective 
vinyl edge for chair backs — devel-
oped by George — that the company 
really started to grow.

“In that short period of three, four, 
five years, (we) tripled or better our 
sales,” said Gary. “At times it became 
very difficult to handle the increase 
in sales. Having too much busi-
nesses can almost be as bad as not 
having enough, and we’ve been 
both places.”

That growth didn’t come 
without pains.

Gasser had no sooner intro-
duced the protective edge than 
they were in a court battle with 
a competitor who copied it. 
Gasser Chair spent years su-
ing them, eventually proving 
to the court the competitor 
forged papers to the court 
showing that company had it 
first.

“We ended up with a multi-
million dollar judgment against 
him, and no way to collect it be-
cause he just didn’t have it,” Gary 
said.

TODAY
Customization was and 

remains the name of the game at 
Gasser. It’s vital, Mark said, given 
customer desires in the hospitality, 
gaming and restaurant industries to 
stand out from their competitors and 
have their decor become part total 
package.

The company’s philosophy is 
nothing is standard.

“We’ve always catered to custom-
ers who want it their way, they want 
it this height, this shape, this size,” 
Mark said.

On a recent day, Mark walked the 
company’s manufacturing facilities 
where employees churn out all differ-
ent shapes, sizes and styles of 
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Ed Robinson of Youngstown, an employee of Gasser Chair Company in Liberty, handles a vinyl 
extruded coil that will become a protective chair edge. The edge, developed by company co-founder 
George Gasser in the late 1970s, is what spurred the company to tremendous growth.

Mark Gasser, president of Gasser Chair Company, left, and his brother, Gary, CEO, hold a photo 
that shows the humble beginnings of the company. It was started in 1946 by their father and two 
uncles. The barn was the old Wick family sheep barn on Logan Way in Liberty.

Gasser Chair          
Company timeline
1940s: Company devel-
ops new style of seating 
for the hospitality indus-
try with an aluminum 
frame
1950s: Gasser intro-
duces a flexible, alu-
minum bracket that 
connects the seat and 
backrest
1960s: Introduced con-
cept of seating specif-
ically designed for slot 
machine use to casinos 
in Lake Tahoe, Nev.
1970s: Company devel-
ops and introduces 
protective edge to cut 
down on wear and tear. 
The edge caused busi-
ness to rapidly grow and 
is now considered an 
industry benchmark.
1980s: Easy Change 
seat introduced to 
quickly change damaged 
seat cushions
1990s: Flex back and 
Halo Base innovations 
introduced

“Our grandparents, 

their parents, bought 

the house and farm 

from the Wick family 

and so they had 

an empty barn with 

nothing to do, so Dr. 

Lou decided they 

should build chairs.”
— Mark Gasser,                          

president, Gasser Chair Company

Liberty company marks 75th 
year in chair-making business
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